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This is my first report to Old Belmontians as 
Headmaster of Belmont.  It has been an incredibly 
busy but exciting start to my tenure at the helm 
of this wonderful school. Quite a lot has happened 
since Lynn Duncan wrote to you last spring. Firstly, 
although Lynn misses Belmont, she is thoroughly 
enjoying her retirement. She is spending time in 
both London and the Cotswolds and is mentoring 
a number of new Heads for IAPS; the mentees 
couldn’t be in better hands.

In September 2015, a fourth school joined the 
Mill Hill School Foundation. The Mount, Mill 
Hill International School opened for overseas 
students. As many of you may be aware last year 
we merged with The Mount School and many of 
the Mount girls joined Grimsdell, Belmont and 
Mill Hill. The Mount Site has been refurbished and 
is now operating as a day and boarding school for 
14 to 19 year old international students.  

In December 2015, following eight years of 
outstanding service to Mill Hill School and the 
Foundation, Dr Dominic Luckett moved onto 
Sherborne School in Dorset. Mrs Frances King is 
an experienced and highly qualified Head who 
has succeeded Dr Luckett and she has settled 
into Foundation life quickly. Mrs King is the first 
female Head in the 208 years of Mill Hill’s history. 
I feel privileged to be Headmaster of Belmont 
but also part of the wider Foundation at such an 
exciting time in its history.

I met many Old Belmontians at the Old MillHillians 
dinner this year and a handful at the Northern 
Old MillHillians’ dinner in Manchester. It was a 
pleasure to hear some Old Belmontians reminisce 
on their time spent in Cockermouth during 
the war.  Two gentleman that I spoke to have 
remained good friends for over 70 years. I told the 
children about this in an assembly to help them 
to understand that some of the relationships they 
forge at Belmont and Mill Hill will be life-long 
friendships.
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We had a great deal of success with 13+ 
scholarships at Mill Hill this year with two pupils 
receiving Full Academic Scholarships and sixteen 
other Belmontians gaining a range of academic, 
dramatic, artistic and sporting scholarships. We 
also entered the Townsend Warner History Prize 
this year for the first time in a while. Four of our 
children got through to the very competitive final 
round of this prestigious prep school competition. 
We have also awarded 10 academic scholarships 
at 11+ and this year we have been inundated 
with applications for places at Belmont. Such is 
the demand that it has been heart-breaking as 
we have been turning away some outstanding 
children. Our current pupil population stands at 
468. 

On the sporting front, I attended the National IAPS 
Rugby Finals where our under 11 side got to the 
last 16 prep schools in the country. We have also 
had national success in a range of minor sports. 



Editor’s Letter

Change is a major theme in this issue of The 
Belmontian. Yet at the same time a number of 
different articles show how there are some key 
constants in the one hundred plus years of Belmont 
School’s existence. In particular what has stayed 
the same is the way that Belmont has been a place 
that attempts to provide its pupils with a rounded 
education and where every pupil is appreciated 
for who they are. 

Three old boys are featured in this issue, Patrick 
Troughton in the 1930s, Jon Bennett’s memories 
of the school from 1947 to 1952, and the story 

of Sylvester Oti, whose name is very familiar to 
all Belmontians from the late 1980s onwards. On 
the theme of change we have the new headmaster 
of Belmont, Leon Roberts, first letter to The 
Belmontian.

I am sad to report that Nigel Jackson, who taught 
as Belmont from 1967 until his retirement in 1987, 
died at Christmas. Another staff member, Mr Bie, 
who taught at Belmont from 1945 to 1949, has 
also recently passed away.

Bob Pace

Front cover image: Arthur Edward Rooker Roberts, Headmaster. (Photograph by Adrian Garden, 1946-1950)

One of our Year 8 boys won the 2016 National 
IAPS Table Tennis Championship and another won 
the gold medal for his age group in the Brazilian 
Jiu-Jitsu Junior National Championships. We are 
currently organizing our third cricket and netball 
tour to Antigua for Easter 2017. I think it is vital 
that as the new Headmaster that I lead from the 
front and sacrifice my time to make sure that all 
runs smoothly in the Caribbean!

I look forward to seeing many of you at Old 
Belmontians’ Day on Saturday 14 May. Hopefully 
you’ll be able to see some of the children play in 
our Cricket Festival as well as hear our Chamber 
Choir sing in the Chapel Service. We’ll keep our 
fingers crossed for some sunshine!

Nigel Jackson



Belmont is only about ten miles as the crow flies 
from Hampstead. To begin with that journey was one 
which I would rather not have done. It wasn’t that I 
hated school but I was homesick. Despite this, I was 
told that every school boy of my age had to go and 
that, according to my parents, was that! Travelling 
by car, my heart began to sink as we passed Mill 
Hill East and by the time we’d reached the Three 
Hammers it had stopped!

Belmont was a large Georgian house nestling in 
magnificent grounds set back from The Ridgeway 
– a prehistoric roadway rising up from what is 
now Mill Hill East and running along the crest of 
a broad escarpment towards Barnet. Its peak, the 
park opposite the school, commanded a magnificent 
panoramic taking in Mill Hill Broadway, Hendon 
Airport and beyond to Harrow-on-the-Hill in the 
distance.

Overlooking a large expanse of north west London, 
but just in open country, Arthur James Rooker-
Roberts couldn’t have chosen a better place on 
which to site his school. 

So, here I was! In the autumn of 1947, just over 
eight years old, J. Bennett 50. That was the number 
nailed on the instep of my shoes. And with Cash’s 
name tapes lovingly sewn by my mother on every 
conceivable item of clothing, I became part of an 
establishment which was to have a major influence 
on my life for the next five years. Little did I know 
that what I achieved there would reflect directly on 
the educational path mapped out for me until I left 
the ‘main’ school.

No report had followed me from my primary school, 
Heysham. Tucked away off road in the folds of 
Hampstead Heath, the spectre of the dreaded Miss 
Lockead must of hung over me like a cloud. It wasn’t 
long before my academic assessment was judged at 
the bottom level – as “C” stream. A label which, 
sadly, was to hang around my neck like an albatross 
for the rest of my schooling!

I was certainly not a star in its ascendancy! Before 
long I had fallen out with Miss Holmes. Dark haired, 
tall and with hairy arms, we took an instant dislike 
to one another with the result that I lost interest in 
work almost immediately. I was discarded along with 
a number of educationally challenged unfortunates 
who were looked at occasionally but, for the most 
time, disregarded.

If I wasn’t going to be an academic, I was determined, 

with a tuck box containing a football, a tin of dubin 
and pair of boots, to take the sports field by storm. 
Unfortunately, it was a short-lived fantasy. I wasn’t 
a natural sportsman. When it came to football I was 
always in the wrong place at the right time. Under 
the impression that I wouldn’t get so dirty or have 
to move around so much I opted for a goalkeeper, 
only to find myself freezing through lack of activity. 
When the ball did come in my direction, I was either 
too cold or bewildered to stop it!

I was playing in some vital House match. It was 
muddy and I was faced with a penalty. To save it 
would have secured an important win for the Angles. 
I fluffed it. Despite protesting about the cold and the 
conditions I was rounded upon by team mate Martin 
Bunyard. My sheer ineptitude was just too much for 
him. For such a consummate sportsman, even at 
that early age, seeing me mess up what was such 
a limp-footed show was the straw that broke the 
camel’s back. It was the perfectionist in him which 
prompted this outburst which was augmented by 
a further blast of disbelief from my pipe smoking 
House master Mr Hawke-Genn. An ex-squadron 
leader, he strode the length of the touch line in a 
cloud od smoke, arms gesticulating wildly, while 
shouted at us to “Keep it on the island!” My lack of 
ability on the football pitch did not go down well 
with my ‘sporty’ compatriots either and it wasn’t 
long before I was side lined, much to my delight.

Cricket, too, was met with the same lack of enthusiasm. 
Boxes were not readily available. Thus deprived of 
this vital piece of protective equipment and armed 
only with a pair of much used pads and a Gunn & 
Moore bat, the thought of a hard leather ball being 
slung down at you with considerable velocity over 
a distance of 22 yards was not appealing. Whenever 
I was force to play, I was placed on the boundary 
which conveniently sloped away towards the dump. 
Idly wasting my time among the buttercups, docs 
and vetches in the hope that I was out of sight and 
mind meant that I would not be called upon to do 
anything mildly athletic.

Strangely enough, my apparent lack of sporting 
prowess was reversed on the rugby pitch. Although 
far from brilliant the idea of being one of thirty who 
could get really filthy while chasing an odd-shaped 
ball appealed to me. Here my lack of talent could be 
lost in a muddy melee. The dirtier you were, the less 
likely you were to be singled out except when a vital 
try scoring tackle was missed! For the most part, 
however, as long as I had a vague idea on whose 
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side I was on, everything seemed to work out fine. 

Casting sport aside there were unexpected 
‘difficulties’ to come. Despite Latin, mathematics 
and modern languages, life at Belmont was good. 
Acres of grounds, fields, woodlands and a pond 
were there to enjoy. Town boys for the most part, 
few of us had experienced such unbridled freedom 
and we made the most of it. 

The pond was of an acre or more and was bordered 
by low lying woodland and laurel bushes, apart 
from one side where the land rose. Its summit was 
topped by a steep sandy bank where the land fell 
away sharply at the rear of the chapel. A tea tray 
or any piece of hard metal was the order of the 
day. Much prized when ‘broken in’ and shiny, the 
speed of the descent match the hairiest of toboggan 
rides. The trick was to remain seated and to keep 
within the confines of the narrow banks on either 
side. Flashing by as the speed increased it was only 
one’s feet, acting as a brake and a means of steerage, 
that prevented an off piste disaster. A slight error of 
judgement and, parting with your tray, you were up 
over the bank and into the bushes. Many of those 
who stayed the course failed to brake and ended in 
the mud at the edge of the pond.

Sitting on its banks in dappled sunlight one could 
catch frogs or newts in jars or watch boatmen as 
they scudded across the surface of the water. There 
were water voles but one had to be quick to see them. 
Any hint of an intruder and they would scuttle away 
under the bank, leaving just a traced of movement 
on the surface. Sticklebacks were plentiful and so 
too were dragonflies, flashes of shimmering green 
and ultramarine briefly settling or hovering. Just 
time enough for a quick glance before they darted 
off over the bull rushes and long grass. There were 
kingfishers too, lighting strikes of red and blue. A 
flash of colour almost too quick for the eye to see 
as they dived from low branches hanging over the 
water.

Cotton clothing was standard issue for summer 
term. The winter equivalent, particularly the shorts, 
were horrendous. Made from ex-WD blue serge, 
they attacked the inside of out thighs as if we were 
edible to the extent that we could barely walk when 
the weather was wet or cold. Another nightmare 
were swimming trunks. These unfortunate garments 
were of a blue woollen material with a small inside 
front pocket which could barely hold a sixpenny 
piece. They were kept in place by a white belt 

with interlocking metal rings, the like of which I 
could never get the hang of. Once in the water they 
expanded like a nappy.

There was a large meadow below the swimming 
pool. Feeling homesick, I would sit in the long grass 
among the cornflowers, cowslips and dandy lions 
listening to the skylarks and watching the clouds 
roll by, casting their shifting shadows over the sunlit 
fields and hedgerows. Often the peace would be 
shattered by the sound of heavily loaded Bedford 
lorries. Shrouded in dust, with engines straining 
and gears grinding, they made their way over 
rough terrain to and from the dump [the landfill 
site that was to become Belmont’s playing fields]. 
Strictly out of bounds, dust-ridden and noisy, it was 
a place of danger, excitement and mystery. I only 
went there once. Terrified, but keeping a mole-like 
profile behind the mounds of household waste and 
discarded metal, I stumbled across a half opened tin 
of wafer biscuits. Pink and still wrapped in silver 
paper, I took them triumphantly back to school 
where I shared them in secret with my friends. My 
visit there had given me some kudos with my pals. 
Visits to the headmaster, Arthur Rooker-Roberts, 
followed by tears and sore bottoms, were the usual 
outcome of these clandestine activities. In their eyes 
it was a feat of bravery which made the biscuits 
even more delicious.

These biscuits were such a welcome change from 
the stayed fayre and mundane quality of our much 
rationed post war school meals. Healthy they might 
have been but tasty they were not. Post war school 
food was plain, repetitive and unexciting to say 
the least. With practically everything on ration the 
shortage of basic ingredients was enough to stump 
even the most inventive and imaginative of cooks! 
One could not afford to be fussy, especially in front 
of the portrait of the school’s founder, Arthur James 
Rooker-Roberts. To young eyes it was massive. 
Staring sphinx-like out from its golden frame one 
could see his gaze following you around the dining 
room. I am sure this particular lunchtime registered 
with him. A boy named Darracott, who loathed 
semolina, surreptitiously stuffed the contents of his 
bowl into a handkerchief, which he then pressed 
into his trouser pocket. Watching goggle-eyed, what 
would normally have produced a howl of laughter 
turned into a stunned silence of disbelief. Before 
this act of defiance had sunk in, he had asked to be 
excused in order to go to the lavatory and was off 
like a hare. 



A never to be forgotten breakfast treat was Marmite, 
which was spread with the thickness of peanut butter 
onto a thin slice of hard-fried bread. A combination 
served up with annoying regularity it quite literally 
took the roof off one’s mouth. Luckily a panacea was 
at hand, Viro or Radio Malt! Standing in a queue, 
like nestlings waiting to be fed, one sticky spoonful, 
administered either by Miss Beak, Miss Broadbent 
or Miss Gardner, had to be consumed rapidly in 
order to prevent a spillage down the front of the 
recipient. Post war children needed to be built up. 
After the malt came the downturn, a teaspoonful of 
cod liver oil administered quickly in order to catch 
the ‘patient’ by surprise! With handkerchiefs at the 
ready it was received by the usual gagging noises 
indicating disgust and revulsion. Complaints were 
useless as we were told that it was good for us and 
it would make one rosy cheeked and healthy. I was 
not too sure how healthy I had to be in order to 
be excused from taking part in this revolting ritual. 
But, like all the others, I stood passively in line 
with eyes closed, mouths open and handkerchiefs 
at the ready we stoically put up with the indignity 
of having a sticky spoon shoved down one’s throat. 
Equally unsavoury was the half pint of silver topped 
milk which was served up during the 11 am break. 
Like the castor oil this too was obligatory and it was 
tasteless and had the consistency of chalky water. 
We were watched hawk like to ensure that every 
drop was drained.

There were treats too, plainly wrapped Callard and 
Bowser toffees. Only one per person, they were 
passed down the tables in small baskets at the end 
of each luncheon.

Prep, which usually lasted about an hour, was 
done in the dining room before bedtime. Some of 
the dormitories where in the ‘new’ extension to the 
original house. The beds were metal and the buttoned 
mattresses were thin. So too were the blankets on 
top of which was a well-worn blue patterned cotton 
coverlet, also on the thin side and of no use what so 
ever. There were other dormitories, high up on the 
top floor of the old building. They were much cosier 
with fewer beds, low ceilings and smaller windows. 
They had a homelike Georgian detachment, so 
different from their barrack room counterparts in 
the ‘new’ block.

At one stage my ‘dorm’ was in the old house right 
at the tip. It had a half-moon and a rectangular 
window facing the magnificent cedar tree which 
stood on the lawn in front of Arthur’s study. The 

dorm was a small room with a low ceiling with just 
enough space to take four beds and a bunk bed. The 
top bunk was mine and when Bruce Dalton refused 
to vacate it I produced a hat pin which, after one or 
two split second positional calculations, was thrust 
with vigour and spot-on accuracy into the offending 
mattress. The effect was immediate and with a sharp 
yelp he was off my bed and in his dormitory before 
I’d withdrawn the pin. Just how and why I had 
acquired such a lethal weapon escapes me.

The dorm also had a sash-cord and quarter moon 
window leading to a three foot wide ledge a good 
sixty feet above ground. The dare was to climb out 
onto it. If you did while KV was being kept you were 
admitted to the gang.

It was in these dormitories that David Bromhead 
used to enthral us, his cigarette smouldering between 
nicotine-stained fingers, with Sherlock Holmes 
stories at bedtime. He was a delightful man who 
had a habit of closing his eyes when talking to you. 
He also played rugby for Blackheath and we were 
very impressed when he returned from a weekend 
encounter with a broken jaw which had to be wired. 
For the next six weeks he was sentenced to a liquids 
only diet with all food being taken through a straw.

Bathing was staggered, roughly on a four bathes per 
week basis. There was an ample collection of steep-
sided ball and claw footed iron baths with large 
brass taps to cope with the nightly influx of scantily 
clad small boys noisily scurrying about clutching 
towels and sponge bags. Those not on the bath night 
rota had to make do with washbasins which were 
always crowded. Teeth were cleaned with Amident 
or MacLeans toothpaste. Scrubbed up, towelled 
down or dressed in pyjama bottoms, we were then 
inspected by either Brenda Rooker-Robers, Miss 
Beak, a short middle-aged lady whose nose suited 
her name, or by Miss Gardner. The latter was in her 
early 30’s, of medium height, dark and, although 
we were not aware of it at the time, very attractive. 
Perhaps slightly overweight, she had a cleavage to 
die for. With all of us being on the short side this was 
the only part of her anatomy which presented itself. 
Something which, sadly, we failed to appreciate as 
we queued up for inspection. Becky was different, 
much smaller, eyes, teeth and hands were at the 
same level with her. With Brenda, however, we had 
the same problem as when we faced Miss Gardner, 
except that she was tall and willowy.  Sometimes 
we were inspected by matron Poppy Broadbent. 
Whoever it was, we all received a friendly “Good 
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night” before trooping off to bed.

There was strictly no talking or getting out o bed 
after lights out. With corridors ‘policed’ by the 
duty master, communication was carried out in 
whispers and such things as ‘dormy’ feasts, usually 
in the form of a birthday cake or a box of Spartan 
chocolates, were eagerly consumed in lip-licking 
silence. However, it always surprised me just how 
noisy the wrappings could be as we stuffed the 
evidence under our mattresses or inside our pillow 
cases! Sometimes, particularly as the end of term 
drew near, there were pillow fights. It was usually 
Cavs against Roundheads. For the uninitiated, 
uncircumcised verses the circumcised.

These friendly jousts were more than often played 
out in the woods with combatants making use of 
the abundance of clay surrounding the pond. Sticks 
with lumps of clay on the ends were used in a sling-
shot fashion. Although far from accurate, a lucky 
strike was extremely painful. Always guaranteed to 
be muddy exchanges, sides were on most occasions 
evenly matched until the Jewish boys decided to 
pitch in. Faced with such overwhelming odds, those 
who had not been ‘attended to’ rapidly dispersed, 
running off through he undergrowth in all directions 
hotly pursued by a howling pack of triumphant 
assailants.

There are times, however, when what was usually 
passed as youthful exuberance got somewhat out of 
hand. One unfortunate member of Maurice Lanyon’s 
choir was subjected to a ‘school bashing’ for failing 
to attend end of term tea. The poor lad, who had been 
train spotting at Mill Hill Broadway station, might 
have got away with it had he not asked someone to 
save him some cake. I cannot recall who instigated 
this punishment, but he was summarily set upon by 
a pack of boys.

Other instances of baiting were more prank-like. 
Doing it for the sheer pleasure of witnessing some 
unfortunate’s reaction was not common. There was, 
however, a pale lad, white by name and nature, who 
was just a little different. The trick was to bait him 
until the skin on the back of his neck reddened and 
the hairs began to bristle as his anger rose. After 
these tell-tale signs, one had to be prepared to run. 
Seconds later, with a howl of suppressed rage, he 
exploded, launching himself with fists and legs 
flaying at his tormentors. Heaven help the lad who 
missed his footing. This youngster with his gander 
up was a formidable force to be avoided at all costs. 

Those unfortunates who were caught by either fist or 
foot, though twice before putting him or themselves 
through it again.

I remember the great Chris Hilton chase near the 
end of my time at Belmont. Proudly displaying 
his newly purchased jock strap to all and sundry 
proved to be his undoing. Just where he had got it 
from was a mystery. Such items of sports clothing 
were not available from school sources, mainly 
because it was assumed to be surplus to our state 
of physical development at that time. Returning to 
the unfortunate Chris, it was this that which, quite 
literally, set the ball rolling. Before the poor boy 
had pulled up his shorts he was set upon, but by 
sheer speed and eel-like determination he broke 
free. Pursued by a crowd that was screaming like 
banshees he was finally cornered in the laurel bushes 
behind the chapel. The offending garment was 
ceremoniously removed and carried triumphantly 
back to the quadrangle on the end of a stick!

Here I must point that these bashings, beatings and 
chases were not everyday occurrences but were just 
part and parcel of our unrestricted freedom which 
was the hallmark of the school as a whole.

Exciting things happened too. Placed on top of an 
escarpment the school was directly below the in-
coming flight path to Hendon Airport. A constant 
stream of low flying aircraft, particularly twin 
engined Avro Ansons, were always head turners. 
Sweeping low over the chapel, with wheels and 
flaps down, they would be caught by the up draft 
from the escarpment as they descended over the 
top of the Ridgeway. Buffeted and often slewing 
sideways, crab-like flight paths had to be quickly 
corrected in order to maintain a straight approach 
to the airport. Coming in just above tree level, 
one could easily make out the pilot, the struts and 
the camouflaged fabric covering the wings and 
fuselage. The RAF roundels appeared huge and 
the noise of the throttled back engines was ear 
splitting. Fascinated, we would watch them as they 
dipped down lower and lower over the park until 
we lost sight of them against the dark background 
of suburbia and haze which often surrounded the 
airport. There was also a totally different noise 
which was not only exciting but mysterious. Flying 
a little higher but still roughly in the same direction 
as the Ansons came Lancastrian jets heading for de 
Havilland’s at Hatfield, planes without any visible 
means of support! Their approach was proceeded by 
a low and unfamiliar whine which became a full-
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bloodied roar as the aircraft passed overhead. These 
converted Lancaster bombers, powered by two jet 
and two piston engines, were being used as test beds 
for the Ghost engines. These were to power the much 
vaunted DH106 de Havilland Comet, an aircraft that 
took the industry by storm in 1948.

Little did we appreciate it at the time but in seeing 
these frequent flyovers we were unknowingly 
witnessing the dawn of the jet age. Strangely too, 
the basic airframe of the Comet remained in service 
for a further 62 years.

Jon Bennett’s Reflections will be  
concluded in the next issue.

Teachers: Mr Alston 1938-1971

Teachers: Mr Tweedie 1949-1953, Mr Wigan (?)

Teachers: Mr Lanyon 1946-1966, Mr Haeffner 1945-1950

Belmont with its conservatory

Photographs by Adrian Garden, 1946-1950
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It has become a custom over the last decade or more 
for the senior forms at Belmont to make a presentation 
in the Chapel. The following presentation by a Year 
6 form (11 year olds) is worth recording as it reflects 
on both Belmont’s history and its ethos in teaching 
its pupils the important of empathy and charity.

On Xmas Day, we all look forward to a delicious 
dinner and loads of exciting presents.

At Easter, we all hope that the Easter Bunny will 
bring us as many chocolate eggs as possible. On 
your birthday, a person hopes to receive fabulous 
presents from family and friends.

At school each year, we all look forward to OTI 
DAY, where the Year 8s arrange many wonderful 
activities for us to take part in, not to mention the 
many sweets, smoothies, popcorn and cakes on 
sale!! However, have you ever wondered what the 
deeper meaning and significance of OTI DAY is? 
Like Xmas, Easter and a birthday, OTI DAY is an 
important annual event for a variety of reasons.

A long time ago, a large Hornbeam Tree stood 
towering outside the left of this very Chapel. This 
tree is always fondly remembered by generations of 

Old Belmontians who enjoyed many hours climbing 
and building tree houses in what was known as the 
‘King of Climbing Trees’. In the years to come, the 
tree unfortunately died and although the date of 
its disappearance is not known exactly, OBs were 
always disappointed not to see it, as tree-climbing 
was one of the great past time traditions of the 
school.

A number of years down the line, a young family 
enrolled their boy at Belmont. They were the OTI 
Family. The boy’s name was Sylvester. He arrived 
at Belmont as a young boarder in 1985. He was a 
cheerful boy but unfortunately suffered from the 
disease Sickle Cell Anaemia. SCA is a serious blood 
disorder where the red blood cells, which carry 
oxygen around the body, develop abnormally. This 
meant that he was often in a huge amount of physical 
pain and his joints often ached terrible. He was 
regularly taken to hospital for blood transfusions. 
He was therefore unable to take part in Games but 
nevertheless remained upbeat and happy around the 
school. Tragically, on the 27th February 1988, aged 
10 – the equivalent of Year 5, he was taken for a 
blood transfusion and died that day in hospital.

The OTI Family decided that it would be fitting to 
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plant a new Hornbeam Tree at the school so that 
the future generations of Belmontians could once 
again enjoy climbing and having fun like so many 
pupils before them. It was planted to the right of the 
Chapel steps in memory of Sylvester Oti. However, 
over the years it grew too big and has now been 
moved next to the obelisk on the Master’s Lawn.

Together with the planting of the new tree, the 
school’s first OTI DAY took place that year in 1988. 
Earlier that year, Chris Oti, Sylvester’s brother, had 
made his debut for the England Rugby Team and 
scored 3 tries against Ireland. The ball used in that 
match was autographed by both teams and on 
OTI Day that year, an auction took place, together 
with a sponsored run in honour and remembrance 
of Sylvester Oti.  The prize in the auction was the 
signed rugby ball. With the help of the auction and 
the sponsored run, OTI DAY 1088 raised a staggering 
£13 201.78 in aid of the Sickle Cell Society. Ever 
since then, OTI DAY has been a hugely important 

annual event in the Belmont Calendar, and has raised 
thousands of Pounds for the Sickle Cell Society. 

As all of you know, our Cross Country course is 
called the OTI, in memory of and in honour that 
fine Belmontian Sylvester Oti. So next time you are 
struggling through the Oti and complaining that it’s 
too far and too hard and that you just can’t do it, 
remember Sylvester Oti.

We now know the history behind the Oti Day but 
what do we know about sickle cell anaemia? Sickle 
Cell Anaemia is a serious inherited blood disorder 
where the red blood cells, which carry oxygen 
around the body, develop abnormally. It can affect 
anybody although some people are more prone to it 
than others. 

So with all the money that we raise each year on 
OTI DAY, we are helping to combat this disease.  
Oti Day used to take place on the 22nd February 
to remember Sylvester’s birthday. However, after 
a number of years, it was moved to November. So 
what has changed since that very first Oti Day. The 
money raised still goes to charity BUT there were 
a few differences. ALL PUPILS IN THE SCHOOL 
RAN THE OTI COURSE ON OTI DAY TO REMEMBER 
SYLVESTER OTI.

Just the pupils?

No, in fact the ENTIRE school ran, including ALL the 
staff, including the HEADMASTER. Some present 
staff actually ran that Oti – Mr Haigh, Mrs Slade and 
Mrs Mason. When the whistle sounded for the start, 
everyone made off in different movements. Some 
ran normally, some ran or walked backwards, some 
walked, some crawled and some made trains of four 
or five boys long. It was a very muddy day and 
those that fell over were completely covered in mud. 
Perhaps this is something that we can reintroduce 
for next year Mr Roberts?

Another interesting point to note is that in 1988, 
pupils were bringing in £1 for the privilege of 
wearing mufti to school. Maybe we should also think 
about increasing this amount, as this was almost 30 
years ago!

So next year, when Oti Day comes around again, 
remember, it is not merely about the sweets and 
activities, it is a time to remember an exemplary 
Belmontian – Sylvester Oti.
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The Belmontian

Patrick Troughton

Patrick Troughton is now generally remembered 
as being the second Doctor Who. He is also closely 
associated with Mill Hill School, where he cut 
his acting teeth by being involved in a number 
of school productions in the 1930s. Quite rightly 
the school’s theatre has been named after him. 
However, Belmont also has a claim on Patrick, 
for it is here that he started his association with 
the Mill Hill Foundation. Michael Troughton, son 
of Patrick and an actor himself, has kindly given 
permission to reprint the following section of the 
biography of his father that concerns Patrick’s 
time at Belmont.

… So at the age of seven with his carefree ballet 
days behind him he was packed off to a preparatory 
school in Bexhill-on-Sea.

My father never talked to me about this time in 
his life, but I always sensed he could remember 
it all too clearly, young as he was. Bexhill-on-
Sea boarding school must have been a lonely and 
frightening place for such a young child who had 
enjoyed a happy, secure and comfortable home life 
up until this point. In fact, he was so unhappy 
during his first year, after three terms of desperate 
letters pleading to come home his mother finally 
relented and took him away from the school at 
Christmas.

He continued his education at Belmont preparatory 
school, which was in the grounds of Mill Hill senior 
school. The headmaster, Arthur James Rooker 
Roberts, was an extremely compassionate man 
and had dedicated his entire life to setting up and 
running the school. He was a man with boundless 
energy and limitless vision, respected and adored 
by all his students, including the young Patrick.

Unlike Bexhill-on-Sea, this school offered just 
what my father needed. The children were 
encouraged to stretch themselves academically but 
also explore wider opportunities such as the arts 
and sport. The school was known for its family 
atmosphere and my father thrived in its loving 
and caring ambiance. It provided him with ‘a 
true sense of belonging and encouragement on a 
consistent basis’.

From Patrick Troughton, Special Anniversary 
Edition, The Biography, written by Michael 
Troughton, this edition published in 2014 by 
MICHAELTROUGHTON.COM

 ISBN – 978-0-9929538-1-2




